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The Plaitiff, Laalle National Ban Association, as Truste for Merrll Lynch First

Franin Mortgage Loan Trut, Mortgage Loan Asset-backed Certificates, Series 2007-

LaSalle ) moves ths cour for an order inter alia: grantig it sum judgment agait;
Defendat George Y. Smalls, Jr. ("Smalls ); appointing a referee to determe the amount due

LaSalle and ascertn whether the subject Propert can be sold in parcels; deeming all non-

appearng and non-answering Defendats to be in default; and amending the caption by deleting

LaSalle s address from the caption and elimnating defendat "John Doe" as a par defendat.

For the reasons tht follow, the Plaintiffs motion is granted in par and denied in par.

Background

The propert which is the subject of the instat foreclosure action is located at 113

Stevens Street in Freeport, New York ("The Propert"). The Propert is subject to numerous

mortgage encumbrances. One of such encumbrances concerns a refianced home equity

mortgage loan with Wells Fargo Fincial Credit Services New York, Inc ("Wells Fargo ) in the

amount of $298,581. At the tie tht mortgage was given, in December 2005, Defendat

Smalls, a 50% owner of the Propert, purortedly, was not present at the closing and never

signed the loan documents appertng to the Wells Fargo loan (Afdavit in Opposition to

Sumar Judgment Motion at," 5, 6).

Another home equity mortgage loan on the Propert in the amount of $346 500 was given

by First Franin Finacial Corporation ("First Franin ) on Febru 12 2007. On Janua 29,

2009, Firt Franin assigned ths mortgage to Plaintiff LaSalle Ban (Ex. "H" to Affdavit in

Support of Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference) (The First Franin loan

assigned to LaSalle will be referred to herein as the "LaSalle loan" or "LaSalle mortgage ). It 
the LaSalle mortgage which is curently being foreclosed upon and which is the subject of the

intat motion.

Smalls claims tht he co-signed the LaSalle mortgage for puroses of makg
improvements and repairs to the Propert. However, according to Smalls, unbeknownst to him,

the loan was not used for home improvements but, rather, was used to pay off the prior Wells

Fargo mortgage given on December 30, 2005 (Ex. "P" to Afdavit in Support of Motion for

Sumar Judgment at 6). Smalls asserts that laSalle conspired with Defendat Sandra

Youngs to defraud Smalls of all the equity in his house when LaSalle "fraudulently" staped on

the LaSalle mortgage documents "Signg for the purse of waivin any and all Homestead

Rights and/or any and all dower or cutesy (sic) rights" (Afdavit in Opposition to Sumar
Judgment Motion at 11). Smalls alleges that the phrase, "Signg for the puroses of. . 

. .

" was

not present at the time he co-signed the mortgage and insists that such languge was inserted

afer he signed the loan (Affidavit in Opposition to Sum Judgment Motion at 11).



Procedural History

On Febru 5 2009, LaSalle commenced a foreclosure action agait, 
inter alia,

Defendants Smalls, Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs (Ex. "L" to Motion for Sumar
Judgment and Order of Reference). Neither Louis nor Sandra Youngs answered the 

complait or

appeared. 1 Smals anwered the complaint and has appeared pro se in ths action. In his answer,

Smalls asserts the following afrmative defenses:

1. Ths Home Equity Mortgage lend by First Franin Fincial 
Corporation to

Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs on Febru 12th 2007 and fraudulent and

therefore void and not enforceable against the Alleged Defendat George Y.

Smalls, Jr. , and the Alleged Defendant George Y. Smalls, Junior s residence or

house located at 113 Stevens Street, Freeport, New York 11520.

2. Ths Home Equity Mortgage was lent by (LaSalle) to paid off a (Wells Fargo)
Mortgage whch was unawflly and unjustly and fraudulently lent to two of the

naed Defendats Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs on December 10th 2005

without the Alleged Defendat George Y. Smalls, Jr. , permssion and knowledge

and authorization and mostly importtly signtue on that Home Equity

Mortgage on December 30th 2005.

3. (LaSalle) knew or should have known tht the aforementioned (Wells Fargo)

Mortgage was fraudulent and not signed by the Alleged Defendat George Y.

Smalls, Jr., a 50% owner of propert or house located at 113 Stevens Street,

Freeport New York 11520 upon which ths Home Equity Mortgage was granted

by (Wells Fargo) to the two Defendats Louis Youngs and Sandra 
Youngs on

December 30th 2005.

4. Furer, the Alleged Defendat George Y. Smalls, Jr. a 50% owner of propert

or house located at 113 Stevens Street, Freeport, New York 11520 was not present
at the closing and signng of his (Wells Fargo) Mortgage on December 30, 2005.
And, there fore any signatue of the Alleged Defendant George Y. Smalls, Junor

is a forgery and has been determined as a forgery by a Cour Quaified Forensic

Examiner naed Robert Baier. (See Exhibit-A: Afdavit of Forensic Document

Examer named Robert Baier).

5. The Defendat afrms because tht ths Home Equity Mortgage lent to the two

naed Defendats Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs was attmpt to defrauded

The other named defendants, Christina Mallay, Direct Merchants Credit Card Ban Empire of
America, FSB, New York State Deparent of Taxtion and Finance (Ex. "Q" to Affdavit in Support of

Motion for a Renewed Motion to Amend Complaint & Add Par) also did not appear or answer (Ex.

B" to Affdavit in Support of Motion for Summar Judgment and Order of Reference).



the Alleged Defendat George Y. Smalls, Junor out of Homestead Rights, Dower

Rights, and Cutesy Rights where (Lasalle) conspired with the 
naed Defendats

Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs and ha someone 
at First Franin Financial

Corporation staped the words "Signng for the purse of waiving any and all

Homestead Rights, and/or any and all dower or cutesy rights
" afr I Defendat

George Y. Smalls, Jr. Co-signed ths Home Equity Loan Mortgage on Febru
12th 2007 because ths waiver of Homestead Rights and dower rights and cutesy

rights was not on the Home Equity Loan Mortgage document when I, 
Defendat

George Y. Smalls, Jr., signed that space on Home equity loan mortgage on
2/12/07. (See Exhbit-B: Page 14 of the Home Equity Loan Mortgage from First

Frain Finacial corp., dated Febru 12th 2007).

6. Furermore, on November 20th 2008 the alleged Defendant George Y. Smalls,

Jr., began several civil actions in the Nassau County Supreme 
Cour under index

number 021032/08 one of the named Louis Youngs and another 
naed Defendat

in this complaint Sandra Youngs under index number 021033/08 for 
unlawfly

and unjustly and fraudulently taing all the equity out of the Alleged Defendat

George Y. Smalls, Junor a senior citizen 73 years of age house and for

misrepresenting and lying that they were going to use the money for these 
varous

Home Equity Mortgages to make needed repairs and renovations to the Alleged
Defendat George Y. Smalls, Junor house. The naed Defendats Louis Youngs

and Sandra Youngs never Shared any of the Home Equity Mortgage monies they
received from Plaitiff s Home Equity Mortgage or any of the previous Home

Equity Mortgages they unlawflly and unjustly and fraudulently secured.

(Ex. "P" to Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference).

The branch of laSalle s motion seeking summary judgment

As noted, LaSale moves ths cour for an order granting it sumar judgment

against Smals, foreclosing the mortgage
, dismissing his answer, and appointing a referee

to determne the amount due and to ascertn whether 
the Propert may be sold in

parcels.

This cour notes that pursuat to RP APL 1304 and CPLR 3408, in a paricular residential

foreclosure action in which the defendant is a resident of the 
propert sought to be foreclosed, the court

must hold a mandatory settlement conference in an effort to reach a resolution to avoid the loss of
defendat' s home. Here, LaSalle has indicated that the mortgage at issue is one subject to the mandatory
settlement conference requirement. A settlement conference was held on June 4

, 2009, which was

attended by defendant Louis Youngs (Ex. "A" to Motion for Summar Judgment and Order of

Reference). In paragrph 10 of an afdavit submitted by Smalls 
in an action in a related mattr, Smalls 

Youngs, Index No. 21032/08, which is 
sub judice and which the cour taes judicial notice of, Smalls

confirms that he attnded the settlement conference on June 4 2009.



Smals opposes the motion on the followig grounds: the LaSalle mortgage to

Louis and Sandra Youngs is "fraudulent and therefore void and not enforceable agaist
the Defendat George Y. Smalls, Jr. ; that the LaSalle mortgage was used to pay off the
Wells Fargo loan which had been "unawfly and unjustly and fraudulently lent to

Sandra and Louis Youngs on December 30, 2005 without Smalls

' "

permission and

knowledge and authorization and most importt signatue ; First Franin knew or

should have known tht the Wells Fargo loan was fraudulent and not signed by Smalls

and tht Smalls ' signatue was a forgery (Affdavit in Oppsition to Sumar Judgment

Motion at ~~ 4-6).

Smalls also asserts that Wells Fargo and First Franin "did everyg in their

power to keep me from knowing how much the Defendat Sandra Youngs and her

husband Louis Youngs were borrowing against my house at the home equity mortgage
loan closings by doing such thngs as the ban offcers of these financial institutions at

the closings coverig with their hands the amount which the defendat and her husband

were borrowig agait my house" (Affdavit in Opposition to Sumar Judgment

Motion at ~ 8). Smalls fuer contends that First Franin aided and abettd Sandra and

Louis Youngs in an "elaborate scamscheme to defraud" Smalls out of all of the equity in
his house (Affdavit in Opposition to Sumar Judgment Motion at ~~ 9, 11). First

Franin' s aiding and abetting included the purorty "fraudulent" staping of the

statement "Signing for the purose of waiving any and all Homestead Rights and/or all
Dower or Cutesy Rights after Smalls co-signed the First Franin mortgage (Afdavit in
Opposition to Sumar Judgment Motion at ~ 11). Given ths purrted fraud, Smalls

seeks rescission of the LaSalle mortgage (Affdavit in Opposition to Sumar Judgment

Motion at ~ 14).

In support of the arguent that his signatue on the Wells Fargo loan was a

forgery, Smalls submits an afdavit ofa "Certified Document Examiner" who concluded

that "(a)fter a thorough analysis of all of the documents submitted using accepted
methods of forensic document examination, it is my opinon as a Certified Document
Examer tht ' (t)here is evidence suggesting that the hadwrting samples compared

were not wrtten by the sae person but not enough material to support a definite
conclusion. '" (Ex. " B" to Opposition to Sumar Judgment Motion at ~ 4).

3 Smalls also submittd the affdavit of George McDermott a "morgage specialist" who

indicatd that Smalls would not qualify for a reverse mortgage due to the actions of Louis and Sandra
Youngs (Ex. "D" to Afdavit in Opposition to Summar Judgment Motion at 5).



, ,

The Court' s DetermiRation

Th branch of LaSalle s motion seeking summary judgment

In order to establish prima facie entitlement to judgment as a matter oflaw, the

plaitiff must submit the production of the mortgage, the unpaid note and evidence of the
default (Capstone Business Credit, LLC Imperia Family Realty, LLC, 70 AD3d 882 (2d

Dept 2010); Vilage Bank Wild Oaks Holding, 196 AD2d 812 (2d Dept 1993)). Here,

LaSalle ha submitted, in support of its motion, the mortgage and note, as well as an

afdavit attestig to the default (Exs. "

, "

F" and "G" to Motion for Sumar
Judgment and Order of Reference).

The note was signed by both Sandra and Louis Youngs but not signed by Smalls
(Ex. "F" to Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference).4 The mortgage was

signed by Sandra Youngs, as borrower, Louis Youngs, as borrower, and George Smalls,

as non-borrower and contaned languge tht Smalls was "Signng for the purose 

waivig any and all Homestead Rights and/or any and all dower or cutesy rights." (Ex.

G" to Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference).

The afdavit of Bryan Kusich, Vice President of Home Loan Services, Inc.
servcer for LaSalle Ban, establishes that he has knowledge of the facts constituting the
clai, which he recites therein, and tht the defenses raised by Smalls in his answer are

without merit (Afdavit in Support of Motion for Sumar Judgment). The Kusich

afdavit also establishes that the loan is in default and ha been in default since October

2008 (Ex. "C" to Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference). These

submissions demonstrate Lasalle prima facie entitlement to a judgment of foreclosure
as a matter oflaw (Wassserman Harriman 234 AD2d 596 597 (2d Dept 1996); FGH
Realty Credit Corp VRD Realty Corp. 231 AD2d 489 (1996)).

Having mae a prima facie showing, it was incumbent upon the Defendat to

assert any defenses or counterclaims which could raise a trable issue of fact (Capstone

Business Credit, LLC Imperia Family Realty, LLC, 70 AD3d 882, 883 (2d Dept 2010);

Vilage Bank Wild Oaks Holding, 196 AD2d 812 (2d Dept 1993)).

Here, Smalls ' defense to the foreclosure by LaSalle is based on a multitude of
allegations of frud. The first fraud allegation concerns Smalls ' signtue on the Wells

Fargo loan which, acording to Smalls, is a forgery. The second fraud allegation

4 The only portion of the note signed by Smalls was the Addendum to Promissory Note and

Security Ageement which referred to the New York State Balloon Loan Disclosure. On that Addendum,
Smalls signed "for the purpose of waiving and all Homestead Rights and/or any and all dower or cutesy
(sic) rights" (Ex. "F" to Motion for Summar Judgment and Order of Reference).



concerns Smalls ' signtue on the First Franin Loan and the inserton of waiver of

rights afr Smalls signed the loan. Another purorted frud concern the fact that the

loan proceeds of the LaSalle loan were used to pay off the prior Wells Fargo loan rather
th home improvements, as promised by Sandra and Louis Youngs. 

Lat, Smalls assert

that First Franin knew, or should have known, that the signatue on the Wells Fargo

loan was a forgery.

For the reasons that follow, none of the 
frud allegations are sufcient to rebut

Lale sprimafacie showing of its entitlement to sumar judgment.

In order to susta a finding of fraud, the following elements are required:

representation of a material fact, made with knowledge of tht falsity, with the intent to

deceive, justifiable reliance and ensuing 
daages (Kline Taukpoint Realty Corp., 302

AD2d 433 (2d Dept 2003)). In addition, the 
afrmative defense of fraud must be pleaded

with parcularty by statig in detal the circumstaces constituting the wrong (CPLR

3016(b)).

First, the purortedly forged signatue on 
the Wells Fargo loan is not at issue as it

is not the Wells Fargo loan which is being foreclosed 

(Langford Cameron, 73 AD2d

1001 (3d Dept 1980) (no relationship between the fraudulent representati
ons alleged and

the note which is the subject of the complaint)). Moreover, Smalls provides no indicia as
to how First Franin knew, or should have known, tht the signatue on the 

prior Wells

Fargo loan was forged and, thus, any assertion 
tht LaSalle engaged in fraud in tht

regard is unupportd by any factu allegations and is conclusory in natue (Fink 

Citizens Mortgage Banking Ltd, 
148 AD2d 578 (2d Dept 1989)).

With respect to the First Franin (now LaSalle) loan, which is the subject of the

instat foreclosure action, 
Smalls does not dispute that he signed the mortgage but only

alleges fraud with respect to the paricular languge allegedly insertd afer he signed the

mortgage. Ths bare conclusory allegation, without more detal and 
parcularty

constitutig the wrong, is insufcient to rebut Lasalle s entitlement to judgment as a

matter oflaw (Zuckerman City of New York, 
49 NY2d 557 (1980) (mere conclusions or

unubstatiatd allegations or assertions are insufcient to defeat a motion for sumar

judgment); Mahopac National Bank 
Baisley, 244 AD2d 466 (2d Dept 1997)), especially

given the "heavy presumption tht a deliberately prepared and executed wrtten

instent manifest( s) the tre intention of the paries" so much so tht a "high order of

evidence is requied to overcome tht presumption
(Chimart Assoc., 

Paul 66 NY2d

570 (1986) (citations omitted); 
Weed Weed, 222 AD2d 800 (3d Dept 1995) (par who

sought reformation of a mortgage based upon fraud could not establish fraud given the
clea and convincing evidence required 

to make such a showig); SMG Assoc. Fine,

204 AD2d 429, 430 (2d Dept 1994) (where paries 
execute a dee and mortgage, and

one par made conclusory asserton tht the complaied of provision was added by fraud

or mistae and denied having ageed to it, the complaig par could not defeat a



motion for sumar judgment by assertng in conclusory fashion 
tht owing to fraud or

mistae, the wrtig did not express his understading of the agreement)).

Furermore, the alleged fraud based upon the fact that the loan proceeds were

used to payoff a prior loan rather than used for home repais and improvements is
imaterial to the fact tht the money was borrowed with an obligation to be paid back,

the failure of which could result in the propert being foreclosed 
upon. Based on the

foregoing, laSalle s motion for sumar judgment must be granted.

The branch of LaSalle s motion seeking a Default Judgment

In its motion, LaSalle also requests tht all "non-appearg and non-answerig

def d:ts be deemed in default, and said defaults be fixed and 
determned" (Afdavit in

Support Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference). For the reasons that

follow, the branch of LaSalle s motion seeking a default judgment agait the 
non-

answerg an non-appearg Defendats is grante as to Louis Youngs and Sandr

Youngs and denied as agaist the remaining non-anwerig, non-
appeg defendants.

Pursuat to CPLR 3215, upon any application for a judgment by default, the

applicant must submit proof of service of the sumons an complait, an afdavit from a

par of the proof of the facts constituting the clai, the 
default, and the amount due

(Mercury Casualty Co. 
Surgical Center at Milburn, LLC, 

65 AD3d 1102 (2d Dept

2009)). In the absence of either a complait verified by a par or a proper afdavit by

the par or its autorized agent, entr of judgment by default would be improper.

Here, the afdavit in support of the default application was submittd by Bryan G.

Kusich, Vice President of Home Loan Services, Inc., the servicer for LaSalle. Kusich'
affidavit is sufcient to establish entitlement to judgment by default against Louis

Youngs and Sandra Youngs. In contrast, the afdavit is insufcient to establish

entitlement to the same relief as against the other "
defaulting" defendats. In ths regard,

the afdavit does not contan any recitation as to the "facts consituting the claim" as

agait the non-anwerig and non-appearg Defendants. With respect to these

Defendts, the afdavit only asserts that the Defendats defaulted (Affdavit in Supprt

of Motion for Sumar Judgment and Order of Reference at ~ 8). Moreover, the defect is

not remedied by reference to the complaint, which was verified by 
counl only.

It is also relevant to note that the complait fails to assert a cause of action agaist

Defendat New York State Deparent of Taxation and Finance altogether. In ths

regard, the only mention of any purorted clai as agait ths defendat is Schedule C

anexed to laSalle s complait. Schedule C indicates tht New York State is the

(h)older of a warant against George Smalls & Lula Smas, 156 Caregie Ave. , Elmont

NY 11003-1213, filed the 30th day of October, 2008 in the Offce of the Nassau County

Clerk, in the am0unt of $6,563.31" (Ex. "L" to Motion for Sum Judgment and Order

of Reference). The mere mention of a warant in a document anexed to the complait is



inuffcient to make out a clai, however. Nowhere else in the complait does LaSalle

set fort its clai with respect to the New York State Deparent of Taxation and

Fince. Indeed, it is unclear to the cour who George Smals and Lula Smals are and

whether they have any connection to the 
Propert at issue in ths foreclosure proceg.

Nor is it alleged tht a public search revealed the existence of a 
ta warant held by the

New York State Deparent of Taxtion.

Based on the foregoing, it is hereby ordered 
tht: the braches of laSalle s motion

for sumar judgment of foreclosure against Smalls, and for a default judgment against
Louis Youngs and Sandra Youngs, are granted; in addition, LaSalle

s application sekig

the appointment of a referee 
(Neighborhood Housing Servo of New York City, Inc. 

Meltzer, 67 AD3d 872, 874 (2d Dept 2009)), and the deletion of defendat John 
Doe as a

par defendat and deletion of LaSalle s address from the caption, with the caption to be

amended accordingly, is granted 
(Neighborhood Housing Servo of New York City, Inc. 

Meltzer, 67 AD3d at 874, 
supra; Empire State Bank, N.A. 

DiMattina, 26 Misc3d

I2IO(A) (Sup Ct Richmond County 2010); 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Co. 

Campbell, 26 Misc3d 1206(A) (Sup Ct Kigs County 
2009); NYCTL 2005-A Trust 

Thodoropoulos, 
15 Misc3d 1102(A) (Sup Ct Queens County 2007)); the branch of the

motion seekig an order strking Smalls
' answer with permssi to treat the anwer of

Defendat Smalls as a limted notice of appearce, to the extent no aleady deed
by virte of the cour' s grant of sumar judgment, is grted to th extent tht any

defenses asser in the anwer are dismissed (First Nationwide Bank, FSB 
Goodman,

272 AD2d 433 (2d Dept 2000)). It is fuer ordered th the branch of LaSalle s motion

seking a judgmt of default agaist defendats Chrsti Mallay, Direct Merchants

Credt Card Ban, Empire of America, FSB, and New York State 
Deparent of Taxation

and Fince is hereby denied.

Submit proposed order of appointment of referee. Upon said appointment, the
with order shal be served by the plaitiff upo the referee along with the order of

appointmnt. In addition, the plaitis atorney sha comply with the Rule of the Chief

Admstrative Judge of the Cour dated October 20, 2010 withn 20 days of the dae

hereof.

Ths constitutes the decision and order of the cour.

HOB. Vito M. Detefano, J.
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